To be more specific, the analysis offered and defended below has rather a different character from that proposed by Maiden (, this volume) for some closely related languages. Since the facts I use to support my account are in some ways particular to the language under discussion here, they do not necessarily bear on the description of those other languages, and (perhaps more importantly) vice versa. Within a set of languages whose surface forms are quite similar, even mutually comprehensible to a significant degree, the underlying bases of the observed patterns may be quite distinct.
In particular, even if a primarily morphological account of certain alternations in some languages, based on purely morphological morphomic units, is appropriate for those languages, much the same patterns of alternation may have a phonological basis (not involving morphomes) in another. e language to be treated here is Surmiran, a Swiss Rumantsch language, and in particular the form of Surmiran spoken in Savognin, Salouf, and the surrounding area.
is has some status as a local standard, and is codified in a normative grammar, a variety of pedagogical material, and locally available dictionaries. 
 Surmiran Stem Alternations
e central point at issue here will be the analysis of stem alternations in Surmiran, particularly those in the verbal system. In order to make the theoretical points below clear, it will be necessary to go over the analysis of these facts presented in Anderson , , forthcoming. To begin, there are six basic conjugational types in Surmiran, differing in the endings found in the infinitive and elsewhere as illustrated in (). As will be seen in (), the verb stem appears in two different shapes phonetically (here, [kant] and [k@nt] ). In the various forms of the verb other than the Present Indicative, as illustrated in (), the stem always appears in one of these two shapes.
() a. () ludar 'praise' durmeir 'sleep' lavar 'get up' fittar 'finish' sg "lod "dorm "lev "fet sg "lodas "dormas "levas "fettas sg "loda "dorma "leva "fetta pl lu"dagn dur"mign la"vagn fit"tagn pl lu"dez dur"miz la"vez fit"tez pl "lodan "dorman "levan "fettan e two alternants of the stem differ (both for alternating verbs like those in () and regular verbs like cantar) primarily in the quality of their last vowel, and their distribution can be described in terms of morphological categories. One alternant regularly characterizes a set of forms (apparently) based on the singular Pres. Indicative stem, as illustrated in (). 
And also for unstressed stem [Ú] , as illustrated in ().
() Alternation Infinitive sg Pres. Indic. gloss In fact, the vowel alternations are only one aspect of the broader system of stem alternation in Surmiran: they form part of a more comprehensive set of patterns which are idiosyncratically associated with particular lexical items. Each verb has two listed stems, one used when stress falls on it, and the other when stress falls on an ending.
e difference is often a matter of the quality of the last vowel in the stem, but other differences appear as well. (s')ancli"nar (s')an"clegna 'bend' smarscha"nar smar"schunga 'loaf ' e relation between palatal and velar nasals on the one hand and dental nasals in related forms was originally governed by phonological rules, but as in the case of vowel reduction, these rules have become opaque, leaving a morphologized residue.

In a number of forms, we find complex patterns of alternation that are not confined to a single vowel, as in the examples of ().
 () Alternation Infinitive
sg Pres. Indic. gloss a-@∼o-e flamma"ger flom"megia 'blaze' e-@∼@-e decla"rar da"clera 'declare'
Some verbs appear to show metathesis of /r/ with an adjacent (possibly altered) vowel, as in ().
() Infinitive sg Pres. Indic. gloss bar"geir "bragia 'cry' patar"ger pa"tratga 'think'
glisnar"ger glisna"regia 'simulate'
In historical terms, what is involved in these cases is actually an alternation between a vowel and ∅, with epenthesis subsequently repairing the resulting cluster. Synchronically, however, we just have another type of stem alternation pattern. Since -esch itself bears the stress whenever this would fall on the stem, the stem itself is effectively always unstressed, and so no other alternation occurs in these verbs.
As a result, verbs that take -esch have a single, uniform stem that is identical with that of the infinitive, as opposed to virtually all others in the language. is fact is surely related at least partially to the distribution of such verbs in Surmiran speakers' lexicons:
if only one form of a verb is known, assigning it to this class avoids the issue of how to determine the stem alternation. Given the infinitive luschardar 'strut', for example, presumably a verb that is not often encountered, the rd singular Present Indicative form might be any of *luscharda, *luscheirda, *luschorda, *laschurda, *laschorda, among others. Treating it as a verb in -esch avoids this indeterminacy. , it has not been a focus of theoretical discussion, and I will confine myself here to the observation that some formulation of such regularities as lexical, not phonological in character must eventually be provided.
Given a lexical representation with two alternative forms for a verb's stem, the phonology can in fact contribute to a determination of the unique surface forms of  individual words based on that stem.
e mechanism assumed for this purpose is approximately that proposed by Kager (). In essence, it involves computing the surface result obtained by pairing each of the alternatives with the other morphology of the required form, and then determining which of these is more harmonic with respect to the overall constraint system. e constraints that associate full vowels with stressed syllables and reduced vowels with unstressed ones also function in this way to choose one stem or the other on the basis of the location of main stress.
Consider, for instance, the verb vurdar 'watch', sg. varda. . In fact, however, it is the first of these footings that must be chosen. is can be accomplished if we add to the constraints governing prosodic structure a preference for final stress by ranking the constraint in () appropriately (but below the constraints requiring the main stress foot to be a quantity-sensitive trochee).
() Rightmost: e primary stressed syllable is at the right edge of the Prosodic Word.
On this account, the vowel reduction regularities are entirely subsumed by the system of stem alternation. As a result, even "regular" verbs have two lexical stem forms, because their regularity is not predictable from either shape. e stems of such verbs are as in the examples of (). Returning to the verbs that take -esch , these are analyzed as having only a single stem: the "unstressed" one found in the infinitive (and other forms with desinential stress), whose last vowel has a quality inappropriate to appearance in a stressed syllable. e analysis offered here accommodates all of the facts of stem alternation in Surmiran verbs; support for that account from other areas of grammar will be adduced below. In the process, it attributes a great deal of variation that might seem quite  low-level and "obviously" phonological in many other languages to relations among lexically listed stems; but this seems inevitable, given the unpredictability and lexical specificity of the alternations involved, in this language.
Apart from the intrinsic interest of such a wholesale historical shift from the productive phonology into the lexicon, the system of alternations just discussed is significant from another perspective. On the one hand, the alternating forms are lexically listed allomorphs of individual stems, and on the other, the factors governing the choice of an allomorph in a particular circumstance are purely phonological (the predictably assigned stress pattern of the word).
is is thus an especially pervasive system of phonologically conditioned suppletive allomorphy, of the sort highlighted some years ago in work of Carstairs (, ).
Subsequent discussion of such cases of "phonologically conditioned suppletion" have concentrated on instances in which the shape of an affix is conditioned by that of the stem to which it is attached, but Carstairs had already envisioned instances in which the conditioning is in the opposite direction, as in Surmiran. Instances of phonologically conditioned affix alternation are certainly more common than stem alternation, but they are not the only examples that need to be considered in arriving at a theory of such phenomena.
e Surmiran system constitutes a clear counter-example to claims made about such phenomena in the recent literature, in particular those of Paster (a,b). Paster contends (along with Bye ) that phonologically conditioned suppletion can always be understood as a matter of differential sub-categorization restrictions imposed on lexically listed alternants of a morphological element. She opposes this to a view on which multiple alternants are provided by the morphology, with the choice being made by the operation of the phonology -as proposed above for the Surmiran  case. She cites four principles on the basis of which the sub-categorization analysis is generally to be preferred to the phonological (which she identifies as the "P≫M" approach, referring to the fact that on this line phonological conditions determine morphological realization).
One of these is the claim that phonologically determined suppletion is always conditioned from the inside outwards, that is, from stems to affixes and from inner affixes to outer ones rather than the other way around. e Surmiran example is a clear prima facie counter-example to this, and not amenable to a sub-categorization based description. In fact, Carstairs (: ff.) also offered examples of such sensitivity in the opposite direction, examples which Paster does not discuss and which must be considered to pose further problems for her claim.
A second claim is that the phonological factors conditioning allomorph choice will always be found in the input to the phonology, and not (as output-directed frameworks such as Optimality eory would have it) crucially in the surface form. Again, Surmiran counter-exemplifies this claim: the distribution of stress in this language is completely predictable in terms of the shape of whole words, apart from obvious loan vocabulary, and thus not present in the phonological input. It is only in terms of the phonologically assigned prosody, and thus aspects of the output form that are not manifest in the input, that the stem choice can be made.
Two other claims are not particularly probative here. One of these is the observation that phonologically conditioned allomorph choice is not uniformly in the direction of phonologically optimal surface forms. Examples which Paster discusses may well show this, but in the Surmiran case, the relation between vowel quality and stress is a natural one, a clear candidate for formulation as a set of Optimality eoretic constraints, and it is this relation that the choice of stem allomorphs tends to  render coherent.
Finally, Paster claims that the sub-categorization description is better suited than the "P≫M" analysis to account for the fact that conditioning factors and the element whose shape is to be determined cannot be arbitrarily separated: the shape of a suffix cannot depend on that of a prefix, for example. is issue of the "locality" of phonological relations and the role of variables in phonological expressions is one that has been raised at least since the early s, in work such as Howard , Jensen  and others. Differences in the interpretation of such variables have been claimed to be associated with differences among types of rules (Anderson , ). Related issues have been a perennial concern of phonologists from a variety of points of view, but there is little to be had in the way of conclusive results (as opposed to strongly held intuitions) in this area. In particular, there is no obvious basis for the claim that the correct theory of locality will constrain sub-categorization statements in a way that is palpably different from its effect on other sorts of phonological relations.
I conclude, therefore, that the analysis of stem alternations in Surmiran constitutes strong evidence against the claim that phonologically conditioned suppletion is always appropriately analyzed as phonological sub-categorization of morphological alternants. is is not to deny that some examples are better seen in that way, rather than as matters of phonological optimization, but those examples do not exhaust the phenomena as some have proposed. Within the system of Surmiran as outlined above, lexical items generally have two listed stem forms, with the exception of '-esch verbs', which have only one. e choice of one or the other of the two stem allomorphs takes place on the first cycle to which a stem is subject; and once the stem shape is determined, that decision is not revisited on subsequent cycles. As a result, if the 'stressed' base is chosen on the first stem cycle, and this form is subsequently extended by further endings so that the vowel stressed on the first cycle no longer bears stress, the original stem will appear to be inappropriate. () sua"rar 'to smell' sgPres. sa"voira sa"vour 'smell (N)'; savu"rous 'fragrant'
 Some Objections
In this case, we must assume that the noun and adjective forms are based on a distinct stem set from that underlying the verb. e principles determining the stem shape are the same in both cases, however, given this lexical difference.
us far, there is no problem for the basic analysis as presented in section . e complexities arise in a significant number of more complex words, where the "stressed" stem appears in a form where it does not take the stress, as illustrated in (). If these deviations from the expected distribution of stem allomorphs were unprincipled, they would indeed pose a problem for the analysis being developed. at is not the case, however. e apparently exceptional appearance of 'stressed' stems in forms where they do not bear stress generally has a clear explanation in terms of the word's cyclic morphological structure.
Some of the words in () are clearly derived from other words in which the stressed base is motivated: setgantar 'to make dry' is de-adjectival, from setg(a); preschaintamaintg and the other adverbs in -maintg are derived (as in other Romance languages)
from the feminine form of the Adjective preschainta, and it is in this base form that the choice of the stem is determined, a choice which persists in words further derived from it. Similar explanations can be given for the forms of nominalizations in -maint and 'ability' adjectives in -a/ibel.
Others of the words in () represent more compositional, word-level derivation, as opposed to (sometimes semantically idiosyncratic) stem-level derivation. is is comparable to the situation in English, where "Level II" morphology is traditionally distinguished from "Level I" morphology. Word-level morphology is based on an input whose shape is determined at the stem level, where the stem choice (in the absence of any stress-attracting stem extension) will favor the 'stressed' stem. Subsequent layers of word-level morphology may render this choice opaque. Notice that such opaque or 'incorrect' stem choice never involves the appearance of the 'unstressed' stem in a word where it would in fact bear stress, something we would expect if the 'incorrect' stem choices were really arbitrary.
 I conclude, therefore, that far from compromising the analysis offered in section , non-verbal forms, including those in which the stem choice seems unexpected are actually entirely consistent with it, and in many cases offer significant support for the general point of view.
Maiden considers remarks about the use of -esch forms as a fall-back strategy such as those above in section  to be misleading, and to miss the fact that this paradigm characterizes a morphological class in the language. We might ask what would be the form of a verb that had only a single lexically listed stem form, but where this was one that was appropriate for use as the 'stressed' stem. While the -esch rule in () provides a default strategy for the case in which a single listed shape is only appropriate as the 'unstressed' stem form, there is no such default strategy for dealing with the opposite case. In fact, there are a few verbs that seem to have this character, as illustrated in ().
() a. bai"tar 'blabber' sgPres. "baita "baita 'blabberer'; bai"tem, bai"tada 'blabbering (N)' If stem alternation is to be associated with the distribution of arbitrary sets of morphological categories or 'morphomes' (Aronoff ) such as Maiden's 'N-Pattern', it is still necessary to provide a substantive definition of the morphomes involved. As motivated in other Romance languages studied by Maiden, the N-Pattern is a set of inflectional categories delimiting a subspace of the paradigmatic space of verbs. But in Surmiran, at least, the alternations in stem shape are not at all confined to verbs, as we have already seen. Of course, we could simply add to the definition of the relevant  morphome an inventory of the derivational categories that require the 'stressed' as opposed to the 'unstressed' stem, but the more of these we find, the more obvious it becomes that the real generalization is based on the distribution of stress in the surface forms of words, not on an arbitrary collection of morphological categories.
It is precisely the absence of a coherent alternative to such a listing that serves as the primary justification for the morphomic analysis in other languages, an argument
Maiden has made quite compellingly elsewhere. Here, however, it has no real place, since a transparent basis is available for the relevant conditioning factor: stress.
It should be noted again that stem alternation is not confined to verbs. Many alternating non-verbal words exist, in fact, that are not based on any verb, and thus the Surmiran lexicon contains stems that alternate but to which the morphological categories of the verb are inapplicable (even if words built on these stem may in turn serve as the base of a denominal or deadjectival verb). Some examples are given in ().
() a. "deir 'hard'; di"raglia 'hardness; di"rezza 'very hard' b. "freid 'cold (N, A)'; far"daglia 'great cold'; far"dour 'coolness'
sfar"dar 'to get cold' sgPres. "sfreida; sfar"dour 'frost-shower'; sfardan"tar 'to cool (tr.)' sgPres. sfar"dainta;
c. "meir 'wall'; mi"raglia 'walling, stonework'; mi"rader 'wall-maker' e principle of stem alternation in the present analysis (the constraints that prefer one stem or another as the input form, depending on the result of stressing a particular vowel or not) does not refer to any morphological property, and is purely phonological. As a result, the analysis extends without further stipulation to a full range of categories, and is not confined to inflected verbal forms. In particular, it does not refer to verb endings (since it also applies in non-verbal forms) and does not need  a special stipulation for monosyllabic forms. Stress-based stem choice is not a universally valid generalization about surface forms, due to the limited opacity introduced by its cyclic interaction with the morphology, but it is purely phonological within the framework of the overall analysis.
 Conclusion
In What was undoubtedly a system of alternations governed by rather low level phonological rules gradually became opaque, and was replaced by a system of lexically listed alternations conditioned by the surface phonological properties of prosodic structure.
In the process, a pattern of phonologically conditioned suppletion was created that provides an unusually robust and pervasive example of the fact that such variation is not limited to affixal material conditioned by the shape of the stem to which it is attached. ere is, I think, much to ponder here from a theoretical point of view, but the fundamental reorganization of the language's grammar has had only very limited consequences for its actual set of surface words. An analysis similar in character to that offered here may well be appropriate for some other forms of Swiss Rumantsch, but for other, superficially quite similar, related languages it may well be the case that the vowel reduction phenomena remain phonological in nature and the stem alternations Petra Uffer who has spent many long hours going over the facts reported here (but who bears no responsibility for my possible mis-use of her judgments).
